Ready to Create

Our carrot cake
mix & base
Discover new twists on a traditional
American favourite
✔ Multi-purpose
✔ Moist texture
✔ Versatile & adaptable
✔ Suspends inclusions

www.dawnfoods.co.uk

Dawn® Carrot Cake Mix & Base
When Dawn Foods first brought traditional American style carrot cake to the UK its taste and
succulence brought a new dimension to the UK cake sector. Bakers have come to expect Dawn
Foods to bring them tasty, easy to use products that are both versatile and tolerant, and our
Carrot Cake Mix and Base are no exception.
Our versatile DAWN® BAKER’S SELECT Carrot Cake Base contains all the spices and flavours you
need for a delicious carrot cake, you just add water, oil and carrot, or try our DAWN® Carrot Cake
Mix which includes the carrot and only requires the addition of water.
Features
• Tastes great with a moist texture
• Traditional recipe
• Suspends a high level of inclusions
• Good volume

Benefits
- Your customers will love the taste
- Makes a wide range of treats for your customers
- Extra indulgent results
- Bold, appealing product

Carrot and Lime Mascarpone Slices
RECIPE
5000g
1000g
500g
1

Carrot Cake batter (made up as bag instructions)
DAWN® Cream Cheese Frosting
Mascarpone Cheese
Lime

METHOD
Make up 5000g of standard Carrot Cake batter as directed
on the label. Deposit batter into an 18” x 30” baking tray
and bake at 180°C for 35-40 minutes. Allow to cool.
Combine the DAWN® Cream Cheese Frosting, Mascarpone
Cheese and the juice of a lime. Mix together until properly
blended then spread with a palette knife onto the carrot
cake. Grate the zest of the lime on top for decoration.

Carrot Cake Pies
RECIPE
5000g Carrot Cake batter (made up as bag instructions)
To finish DAWN® Vanilla or Cream Cheese Frosting
DAWN® Icing or Fudge Icing of your choice
Nibbed Walnuts or Orange Zest

METHOD
Deposit 70g of batter into small sweet pastry shells. Bake
at 180°C for 20 minutes. Once cool, cover with a DAWN®
Icing of your choice and/or pipe a rosette of DAWN®
Vanilla Frosting or DAWN® Cream Cheese Frosting on top.
To finish sprinkle with nibbed walnuts or orange zest.

Fruit Loaf
RECIPE
4000g
400g
400g
300g
To finish

METHOD
Carrot Cake batter (made up as bag instructions) Add to the batter the sultanas, chopped cherries, and
mixed peel. Mix on slow speed. Deposit 450g into small
Sultanas				
loaf cake tins. Bake for approximately 55 minutes at 170°C.
Chopped Cherries			
To finish simply top with sifted icing sugar.
Mixed Peel				
Icing Sugar

Product Code

Description

Pack

0.00972.845

DAWN® BAKER’S SELECT Carrot Cake Base

12.5kg

0.00922.650

DAWN® Carrot Cake Mix (with carrot)

12.5kg

0.00329.532

DAWN® Carrot Cake Mix (with carrot)

4 x 3.5kg

BAKER’S SELECT is a brand of Dawn Foods.

Living up to our Promises, Every Day
At Dawn Foods, we want to be a little bit better every day. So that you can keep surprising your customers with
exciting new flavours, with delightful, high-quality products and delicious recipes. Every day, creating happiness with:
•

Better taste, by being experts on traditional, local recipes since 1920 and passionately exploring the world for
new t astes in sweet bakery.

•

Better ingredients, by continuously striving for better quality, as only the best quality ingredients deliver the
best end result.

•

Better fit for purpose, by always improving our solutions to fit your changing specific needs and requirements.

•

Better creativity, by constantly providing you with endless inspiration for delicious recipes and amazing
applications, based on the latest trends.
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